
Dear 	 V12/52 
Bost did the rLht thin 	,::et-tin: 	notes but the notes th have little real value. Their content is l;rgely Garrison rehash. They reflect little independent searching. However, they are not what j- would expect to be all of hi.o note:. am aware of acne of his writing that in not moreented by any notes of azv ;.thid,. While it is possible he did not keeo all of his notes, I an inclined to discount that. _I'm more inelinec, to think that he may have mislaid. 

case. lin:Lens he wroto chapte1.3 out of order, this also is true of the t:o cha.lters of his panned book, the outline of which is of a nothinc, book. 
I have no independent recollection, of t a several 1)ages about De. I do have a reool.:oction of what I' e;:2ect hi'. to h. ye notes on, t.h. firrt ..1!:et:,".n.g, not ao when he 	D DoPir,a and i".osn Yockey took no to a for lunch at 

Urfortunatoly, ,the Garr:sit-30n mess was at its best only a mess and did not lead itself to any r--al investiative reportino:. any reporter could have daTed the life out c:ff each of Gan'isonl a really theories and can ue with nothing. Pal—lowing up on his witnesses would have yielded little more because for the most part they were itneosee to nothia,r. The real pos:dbil4tien that clad erist, that were we.-2e not granliose 'mooch few Garrison, so he isnarod 
It also is trad.c that the often brilliant Garwison was so utterly if.combetent. There :ors t -:',1).t);;I that 11,3-2E) worth follaiing no but he was entirely incapable of doinf it. I tried hard enow,t, but he was impervious to both fact and realities. ')ften I wish I hid been able to do what I was not able to do, largely 1Jeeauze I was without fundea. and in part because he was an inhibition. Particularly in tracing Oswald. Where he could have helped ho didn't and wouldn't. 
He could have wrecked the Warren *eport in a serious way, and that could have done rich good. But it was below hin. Uhen he did. file perb.ury obarTes, they were the vroru ones. 
It id a little interesting that Aoke's notes reflect no contact with any of the investigators exce-ot one relating to Gurrieh, note with "ark Lane, nonfalwith ='!..y of Garrison' a assistant DIa, etc. :Tot even with rli.iost of his so—call-ad witnes:es„ 

I was not aware that Edslowee was involved in 1967. 

Bent, 


